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     Explore the magnificence of Europe along its majestic 
river network historically used for commerce and trade. 
Delve into centuries of history along the magnificent 
Danube as we cruise by fabled castles, Gothic cathedrals, 
centuries old marketplaces and explore quaint medieval 
towns.  
 Embarking our luxurious floating home in Budapest, 
Hungary, we discover historic towns and landmarks in 
Slovakia, Austria and Germany. Disembarking in Vilshofen, 
we continue our European exploration in the medieval town 
of Nuremberg, a jewel of the Bavarian region with well 
preserved fortifications and stone towers. Next we cross 
the Alps to the picturesque town of Rothenberg, on the 
banks of the Tauber River, and finally enter the small 
Bavarian town of Oberammergau.  
 For almost 400 years, the people of the alpine town of 
Oberammergau have fulfilled a vow to honour God through 
the Passion Play, a larger than life portrayal of the life and 
passion of Jesus. Every ten years the village devotes itself 
to this wonderful event, involving a cast of thousands, 
entirely made up of local residents. For over two years, 
characters take on their roles, reliving the important tales 
from the Bible.  
 The Passion Play in Oberammergau only comes around 
every 10 years. With an event this rare and special most 
groups will sell out fast. Call today to reserve your places.  

 

 

 

      
 
 

The ms AmaViola is a sister ship to the ms AmaStella 
and features the most advanced design of any river 
cruise vessel currently in operation. Exclusive Twin 
Balconies are available in most staterooms, which 
measure a spacious 210-235 sq. feet, with four suites 
measuring 350 sq. feet. All staterooms have exclusive 
Entertainment-On-Demand, including complimentary 
internet access, first run Hollywood movies and music 
library, plus flat-screen televisions with local and satellite 
channels, complimentary bottled water replenished daily, 
and have individually controlled air-conditioning. 
 

Enjoy gourmet dining with unlimited fine wines at multiple 
onboard dining venues. The ms AmaViola offers an array 
of dining options for your culinary enjoyment. Enjoy 
Chaîne des Rôtisseurs culinary creations in the main 
dining room or in the Chef's Table restaurant with its own 
private chef. On select days, enjoy a lunch outdoors on 
the Sun Deck. 
 

Take a plunge into the heated sun deck swimming pool 
with a ‘swim-up’ bar; fitness centre and spa; 
complimentary ship-wide Wi-Fi and a fleet of bicycles 
carried onboard for those who wish to enjoy on their own 
or on guided bike tours.   

 

 Return economy group airfare from Canada to Europe 

 1 night hotel in Budapest at Novotel Budapest Danube 
or similar 

 7 night cruise in an outside cabin on AmaWaterways 
ms AmaViola 

 First class hotel accommodation in Nuremberg and 
Munich as indicated or similar 

 2 nights in Oberammergau  

 Transfers between airports, hotels and the ship  

 Baggage handling shipside and at hotels 

 Quality European wines, beers, and soft drinks, while 
on board, at every lunch and dinner 

 Cocktail Reception, Welcome and Captain Gala’s 
Dinners 

 Complimentary Wi-Fi access on board 

 Escorted shore excursions in each port and local 
guides in Regensburg, Nuremberg, Rothenburg and 
Munich 

 Services of your cruise/tour escort and/or cruise 
director 

 All gratuities, including guides and ship staff, and 
taxes for included services, including departure and 
port taxes 

 Airport transfers in Canada or equivalent value 
included with purchase of group airfare 

 Illuminations cruise on Budapest’s waterfront 

 Vienna city tour including St. Stephen’s Cathedral 

 Exclusive visit to Greinburg Castle in Grein 

 Oktoberfest celebration with local food, beer and 
Bavarian entertainment in Vilshofen 

 Premium theatre tickets for the Passion Play in 
Oberammergau 

 Explore Munich, Bavaria’s capital 



June 13, Saturday                                 Depart Canada 

Tour members from across Canada fly to Budapest, 

Hungary.    

June 14, Sunday  Budapest, Hungary 
On arrival to Budapest, we board a private bus for transfer 
to our hotel, located on the river facing the Hungarian 
Parliament. Spend the afternoon at leisure and enjoy 
dinner at the hotel. 
Novotel Budapest Danube (1 night) D 
 

June 15, Monday Budapest 
After a leisurely start to the day we transfer to our ship. 
This evening we meet our fellow travellers at our welcome 
dinner and enjoy a special illuminations cruise past the 
capital’s glittering waterfront.  
Embark / ms AmaViola (7 nights)  BD 
 

June 16, Tuesday Budapest 
Enjoy a visit to the vibrant Great Market Hall brimming with 
vendors that sell everything from food to souvenirs. We will 
also explore the twin cities of Buda and Pest, which are 
spread over both banks of the Danube river. This afternoon 
is at leisure to explore on our own. You may want to 
explore incredible UNESCO World Heritage Sites such as 
Buda Castle and take in the unparalleled combination of 
culture and tradition the city offers.  BLD 
 

June 17, Wednesday    Bratislava, Slovakia  
We wake up this morning in Bratislava, where we can 
choose from a walking tour which will allow us to 
understand why the city has earned the title “Coronation 
City of Kings”.  Alternatively, you could join a culinary host 
to sample traditional Slovakian specialties, learn how to 
make stuffed potato ravioli with the opportunity to taste 
your own creation.  BLD 

 

June 18, Thursday Vienna, Austria 
During our city tour of Vienna, we will see the impressive 
Vienna Opera House, the former Imperial Palace of the 
Habsburgs, the magnificent St. Stephen’s Cathedral and 
the capital’s historic city centre, a UNESCO World Heritage 
Centre. This afternoon we are free to take in some more of 
Vienna’s beauty and history as we enjoy some leisure time 
on our own.  BLD 
 
June 19, Friday Dürnstein / Melk / Grein  
We arrive in Weissenkirchen this morning, from where we 
depart for a walking tour along the cobblestone streets of 
Dürnstein where we can see the magnificent blue tower of 
the local Stiftskirche, or abbey church. Then, you can either 
join a visit to the UNESCO designated Melk Abbey, one of 
Europe’s largest and most revered monasteries, or take 
part in a culinary experience. Enjoy wine tasting hosted by 
a local vintner as well as a visit to a local boutique offering 
special apricot treats. Continue onwards cruising through 
the gorgeous scenery of the Strudengau Valley to the 

medieval riverside town of Grein. There, we are treated to 
an exclusive visit to the 15th century Greinburg Castle, 
featuring a beautiful arcaded inner courtyard dating from 
the late Renaissance era. Its dramatic position high above 
the village offers incredible sights of the Valley and the  
Danube. We enjoy a folklore show along with a wine 
reception in this captivating setting.   BLD  
 
June 20, Saturday Linz 
This morning the ship arrives in Linz, the second largest 
city in Austria. Today we have the option to either spend 
the full day in Salzburg and tour its historic centre, Mirabell 
Gardens, Residenzplatz Square and the Old Market. En 
route to Salzburg, we will stop at Mondsee, home of the 
beautiful Basilica St. Michael. Should you want to discover 
the beauty city of Linz, you can join a morning walking tour 
of the city centre and combine it with an exploration of 
Český Krumlov later in the day. BLD 
 

June 21, Sunday  Passau / Vilshofen, Germany 
Early this morning, cruise through Upper Austria to Passau 
in Germany, where the rivers Inn and Ilz join the Danube. 
Enjoy a walking tour of this 2,000 year old city, noted for its 
Gothic and Italian Baroque architecture, cobblestone 
streets and St. Stephen’s Cathedral. This afternoon, the 
ship cruises to the medieval town of Vilshofen, where we 
will enjoy a festive Oktoberfest celebration with local food, 
beer and Bavarian folk music and dancing.  BLD 
 

June 22, Monday Vilshofen / Regensburg / Nuremberg 
This morning, we disembark but continue downstream 
stopping in Regensburg for a guided walking tour of one of 
Germany’s best preserved medieval cities. Explore its Old 
Town designated a UNESCO World Heritage Site. After 
some free time and lunch on our own, we continue on to 
Nuremberg. Disembark / Maritim Hotel (2 nights) BD 
 

June 23, Tuesday Nuremberg 
This morning we will explore Nuremberg, with a local guide 
as we walk through the charming medieval city centre, 
exploring the Old Town and its fortress. Enjoy a walk 
through time from the Middle Ages to the present, 
highlighted by a visit to the St. Lawrence Church. Our 
afternoon is free with opportunities to shop for Lebkuchen 
and pewter.  BL  
 

June 24, Wednesday   
 Rothenburg ob der Tauber / Oberammergau 
We focus on Germany’s Romantic Road today, which 
passes the most attractive countryside between the River 
Rhine and the Alps. The highlight, beyond any doubt, is the 
medieval town of Rothenburg, with its magnificent setting 
above the Tauber River and its timbered houses, ramparts 
and narrow cobbled streets. This afternoon, continue south 
to the Alps and the Passion Play village of Oberammergau.  
Hotel Kopa and Gästehaus Attenhauser (2 nights) BD 
 
 

Credit Passion Play 2020 Oberammergau 

Treat your taste buds at the Chef’s Table - Credit AmaWaterways 



Excursions and 
land arrangements include some extensive walks, often 
over rough surfaces. Cobblestones are used in many 
European cities, making walking more difficult. Access to 
some decks and to shore in some ports may involve 
steep steps. Travellers should be in good physical 
condition, able to walk a kilometre or more without 
assistance to fully enjoy this cruise.  

REV10DEC2019 

Cruise / Tour Only...................................................... $6,685 
Toronto ...................................................................... $8,225 
Montreal / Ottawa ...................................................... $8,335 
Halifax ........................................................................ $8,445 
St. John’s / Fredericton .............................................. $8,545 
Winnipeg / Thunder Bay ............................................ $8,505 
Regina / Saskatoon ................................................... $8,645 
Calgary / Edmonton / Vancouver ............................... $8,605 
Victoria ....................................................................... $8,645 
 

Cruise/Tour only price is based on joining at the ship in 
Budapest and leaving at the hotel in Munich. Rates are per 
person based on sharing a Cat. E outside cabin on Piano 
Deck. Airfares from other gateways are available on request.   
 

Cat D Deluxe (Piano - Window) .................................. $400 
Cat CB Deluxe (Violin - French Balcony) ...................... $700 
Cat CA Deluxe (Cello, Violin - French Balcony)  ............ $1,000 
Cat BB* Deluxe (Cello) .................................................. $1,500 
Cat BA* Deluxe (Violin) ............................................... $1,750 
Cat AB* Deluxe (Cello)................................................ $1,950 
Cat AA* Deluxe (Violin) ............................................... $2,150 
Suite Deluxe (Violin) ................................................ $3,600 

 
*Cabins have multiple balconies. Stateroom categories are 
subject to availability at time of booking. Book early for 
best choice. See Deck Plan for full details on various 
categories available. Singles are extremely limited. Please 
ask for rates. Cruise/Tour price is based on sharing a twin-
bedded stateroom with a minimum 20 members travelling. 
Prices in this brochure are based on exchange rates as of 
October 2019. Itinerary and pricing are subject to change 
due to factors beyond our control. Group to be escorted 
with a minimum of 20 group members. 
 
Prices DO NOT INCLUDE the cost of insurance which is 
available and is highly recommended. Premiums vary with 
the cost, length of the trip, and the traveller’s age. For 
passengers up to and including 74 years on departure 
date, premiums will range from $312 to $415 pp plus 
applicable taxes. Cost supplements for travellers aged 75-
85 will range from $201 to $405 pp plus applicable taxes. 
Clients 86 years and older and/or clients residing outside 
Ontario - please contact our staff for procedures. This 
insurance is effective from the date of purchase and carries 
limitations on pre-existing medical conditions. Please 
discuss your insurance coverage prior to booking. Check 
our website for the most current information. Refer to the 
enrollment form for general information and conditions. 

Deposit is $2,00 per person 
Final payment will be due February 13, 2020  

 

To reserve your spot on this tour, simply complete the 
enclosed enrollment form, indicating the tour you wish to join 
and your home city, and forward it with your deposit to:  

 
June 25, Thursday Oberammergau / The Passion Play 
We will have the morning free to enjoy the colourful 
paintings on the wooden houses in the village and to do a 
little shopping. Following lunch, the highlight of the trip, the 
Passion Play in Oberammergau, begins! The Play was 
instituted in fulfilment of a vow made in 1633, when the 
town was stricken by plague. It was performed for the first 
time in 1634 and since then has been played every ten 
years. It’s just a short walk from the hotel to the theatre, 
which was built in 1930 and has seating for 4,800 
spectators. While the seats are covered, the stage is open 
to the elements, using the natural grandeur of the region as 
a backdrop.  BLD 
 

June 26, Friday   Munich 
This morning enjoy some final alpine vistas as we head 
north to Munich. On arrival a local guide will introduce us to 
the sights of Bavaria's capital, the Nymphenburg Palace 
gardens, Marienplatz, Frauenkirche and the Olympic 
Stadium. This evening, we celebrate the past two weeks, 
sharing our stories and memories at our Farewell Dinner.  
Holiday Inn Westpark (1 night)  BD 
 

June 27, Saturday Munich / Canada 
All too soon our adventure draws to a close as we transfer 
to Munich airport and catch our flight to Toronto with 
connections to our homes across Canada.  B 

 

 
 

Escorting this upcoming river cruise adventure will be Nick 
and Pam Cannon. Nick and Pam, who are inveterate 
travellers, have journeyed through the United Kingdom, 
Africa, the Caribbean, and the Mediterranean. As two of 
our most popular leaders, they 
have escorted both cruise and tour 
groups in the last few years to a 
wide variety of destinations 
including Panama, Alaska, South 
Africa, Europe and South America. 
Their warm and caring personalities 
and love of travel will be sure to 
enhance your travel experience. 


